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stringent than Part 19.27.4 NMAC in that it requires the construction ofa surface pad rather
than simply recommending one. A concrete pad around a water well is simple and inexpensive
to install. For the reasons stated above, DIGCE 's proposed language should not be adopted

20.6.2.3223

A.

G RO UND WA T ER IVlO NITORING R EQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES:

Monitoring Wells - Required Locations: A permittee shall monitor ground water quality

hydrologically downgradient of eaeh souroo of ground water eontamin atioll, including but not limited to wastewater,

stormwater, and combination wastewaterlstormwater impoundrrenrs-and fields within the land applic ation area.

Monitoring wells shall be located pursuant to this section to detect an exceedance(s) or a trend towards

may be implemented as soon as possible.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimony of William C. Olson:
Section 3223 A: NMED opposes DIGCE 's proposed deletions in Subsection A.
DIGCE 's proposed deletion removes language that clarifies that the purpose ofmonitoring wells
is to monitor each potential source ofcontamination at dairy facilities including but not limited
to impoundments and fields within a land application area. As discussed in my written direct
testimony for this subsection in NMED NOI Attachment 8, the 2009 amended WQA at Subsection
K ofSection 74-6-4 requires that the WQCC "shall specify in regulations the measures to be
taken to prevent water pollution and to monitor water quality." As required by the amended
WQA, this subsection provides for the installation, use and maintenance ofground water
monitoring wells to monitor ground water quality at dairy facilities . Ground water monitoring
wells are the only technology available to monitor ground water quality and to directly assess
whether the discharge, management, or land application ofwater contaminants at a dairy
facility is causing an exceedance ofthe ground water quality standards as established by the
WQCC. It is therefore necessary that each feature or component that contains or receives
wastewater or stormwater containing water contaminants that couldpotentially impact ground
water quality have an associated ground water monitoring well to monitor the effect that the
specific feature or component is having on ground water quality. Placement ofa monitoring
well hydrologically downgradient ofeach feature or component that receives wastewater or
stormwater is the most practical location to effectively monitor ground water quality most likely
to be impacted by sources of water contaminants. For the above reasons, DIGCE 's proposed
deletion should not be adopted.

DIGCE's also provides a number ofgeneral statements in their comments on this subsection that
are not related to the locations ofmonitoring wells. NMED provides the following responses to
these comments.

1) DIGCE comments that vadose zone monitoring should be used to detect potential
groundwater impacts and that NMED has not agreed to accept alternative monitoring methods.
DIGCE 's own exhibits acknowledge the seepage ofwater contaminants from impoundments and
the potential for this seepage to cause ground water contamination. NMED has shown that a
large percentage ofdairy facilities in New Mexico have caused ground water contamination

···_·- - - -(approximately 57% ofpermitted dairy facilities) as discussed in the written direct testimony of
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Sarah Mcilrath in NMED NOI Attachment 2. But, DIGCE seeks to avoid the installation of
ground water monitoring wells by adding a new Paragraph (9) later in this subsection that
would allow unspecified alternate monitoring systems in lieu ofground water monitoring wells .
NMED provides detailed technical and scientific testimony on DIGCE 'sproposed new
Paragraph (9) later in this Subsection. However, NMED strongly disagrees with DIGCE's
proposal to substitute vadose zone monitoringfor ground water monitoring. As discussed above,
the 2009 amended WQA at Subsection K ofSection 74-6-4 requires that the WQCC "shall
specify in regulations the measures to be taken to prevent water pollution and to monitor water
quality." The vadose zone is the unsaturated soil interval that overlies a saturated water
bearing zone or aquifer. Vadoze zone monitoring detects leakage from impoundmen ts into the
soil and does not monitor water quality. Ground water monitoring wells are the only technology
available to both monitor ground water quality and to directly assess whether the discharge,
management, or land application ofwater contaminants at a dairy facility is causing an
exceedance ofthe ground water quality standards as established by the WQCC. Therefore, as
DIGCE 's proposal does not meet the requirements ofthe WQA to monitor water quality,
DIGCE's proposal should not be adopted.

2) DIGCE makes a broad comment that "NMED 's strict interpretation ofthe
requirement to comply with ground water quality standards, its interpretation of "place of
withdrawal ofwater for present or foreseeable fu ture use ", and the consequences ofexceedances
ofstandards (including those provided in these rules)" result in disincentives to engage in extra
water monitoring that might provide earlier alerts ofpotential problems." The requirement that
discharge permitfacilities comply with ground water quality standards is a requirement of
WQCC rules in 20.6.2.3103 NMAC and 20.6.2.3109 NMAC, not a requirement ofNMED. The
interpretation ofthe phrase ''place ofwithdrawal ofwater for present or foreseeablefuture use"
has been interpreted by the WQCC after a public hearing in the adjudicatory appeal ofPhelps
Dodge (In the Matter ofthe Appeal ofSupplemental Discharge Permitfor Closure (DP-134I)
for Phelps Dodges Tyrone, Inc. - WQCC Docket Nos. WQCC 03-12(A) and WQCC 03-13(A)
(Consolidated)), and is not an interpretation ofthe NMED. In addition, vadose zone monitoring
ofseepage is not "extra water monitoring" but soil monitoring as discussed in NMED response
I) above.

3) DIGCE makes a broad comment that "the rules also lack criteriafor
consideration offactors related to determining places ofwithdrawal. " The WQCC after hearing
in the adjudicatory appeal ofPhelps Dodge (In the Matter ofthe Appeal ofSupplemental
Discharge Permit for Closure (DP-1341) for Phelps Dodges Tyrone, Inc. - WQCC Docket Nos.
WQCC 03-12(A) and WQCC 03-13(A) (Consolidated)) adopted criteria for determin ing ''places
ofwithdrawal " as they relate to the Phelps Dodge Tyrone Mine. The purpose ofthis hearing is
not to determine ifa particular dairy is a ''place ofwithdrawal." As discussed above, the
purpose ofthis hearing is establish rules as required by the 2009 amended WQAfor the
prevention ofwater pollution at dairy facilities.

4) DIGCE states that its "position on ground water monitoring is supported by the
testimony ofDr. Auvermann." Dr. Auvermann's direct written testimony in DIGCE Exhibit 4
provides scant informationand only makes a couple ofgeneral statements about alternatives to
ground water monitoring. He also makes a general recommendation inhis direct testimony that
the rule provide alternatives to ground water monitoring but provides no scientific rationale or
testimony in DIGCE Exh ibit 4 in support ofwhat these appropriate conditions are. Outside of
his resume, he only offers one exhibit (DIGCE Exhibit 64) in support ofhis testimony. DIGCE
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Exhibit 64 is a short powerpoint presentation that he prepared DIGCE Exhibit 64 makes some
general statements about the intent ofdairy lagoons and their liner materials for containing
wastes, earthen liners being better for sludge removal, the cost ofliner materials, the fact that
clay liners have seepage, unexplained lagoon design criteria, and a couple ofgeneric statements
about monitoring wells . Dr. Auvermann 's testimony provides no scientific or technical rationale
on any specifics related to alternatives ground water monitoring.

5) DIGCE states that its position on ground water monitoring is also addressed in
DIGCE Exhibits 40-43, 45-47, 49, 54, 56 and 57." DIGCE does not provide any direct testimony
on the technical or scientific relevance ofthese exhibits . NMED refers the commission to
NMED 's rebuttal testimony on DIGCE 's new proposed Paragraph (9)in 20.6.2.3223.A) for
NMED 's technical analysis ofthe science presented in these exhibits and why the methods
presented in the exhibits are either inappropriate or lack relevance for monitoring ground water
quality.

In conclusion DIGCE's comments are unsupported by their direct testimony and there is no
direct testimony as to the scientific or technical basis ofalternate systems for monitoring water
quality as required by the 2009 amendments to the WQA.-Forthereasons stated above, .
DIGCE's proposed language should not be adopted

(I) Ground Water Moniloring - Wastewater Impoundments: A minimum of one

(b) Foranexisting dairy facility, monitoringwells shall be installed within 120days

of the effective dateof the discharge permit. provided thai NMEDmaygrant anextensionof time forgood cause

shown. such as the lackof availability of well drillers.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv oeGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 A (l)(b): NMED opposes DlGCE 's proposed language addition regarding
extension oftime for monitoring well installation, as such time extensions are not necessary.
Based on comments receivedfrom DIGCE during the proposed dairy rule development process,
NMED increased the timeframe for monitoring well installation at an existing dairy facility to
I20 days: NMED's original timeframe proposal was 90 days. A period ofI 20 days allows
ample time for a dairy facility to seek bids from qualified drilling contractors (Office ofthe State
Engineer records show that there are approximately I90 licensed well drillers in New Mexico,
see NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-1) and have the wells installed Further, the identification of
an explicit timeframe requirement in the dairy rule informs the permittee ofthe requirement even
before afinal permit is issued, so meeting this requirement should not be problematic.

A process that allows permittees to seek time extensions for monitoring well installation creates
a scenario where installation deadlines will be determined through negotiation, thereby leading
to different requirements among dairy facilities. NMED believes it is fair and appropriate to
apply clear and consistent requirements to all dairy facilities and does not concur with a process
that would allow some permittees to negotiate regulatory timelines.

In the event monitoring wells at an existingfacility are not installed within the timeframe
required by the dairy rule, NMED expects to continue to seek voluntary compliance with the

. .~ dairy rules and the discharge permit requirements. This approach is consistent with the
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enforcement discretion granted to constituent agencies by the Water Quality Act (74-6-9.D
NMSA 1978), which states that "constituent agencies may make every reasonable effort to obtain
voluntary cooperation in the prevention or abatement ofwater pollution." NMED has typically
utilized voluntary compliance measures as directed under the Water Quality Act prior to taking
enforcement actions. This includes setting schedules for a permittee to come back into
compliance with WQCC niles.

NMED is proposing revised language to more clearly state, and limit, the circumstances under
which monitoring wells must be installedfor previously utilized wastewater impoundments.
Specifically, NMED is proposing that monitoring wells be installed near impoundments that are
no longer authorized to receive wastewater but were authorized to receive wastewater under the
most recently issued discharge permit prior to the effective date ofthe dairy rule. D1GCE made
comments about this issue regarding Section 3223.A(2) and (3), thus NMED is proposing revised
language to address the same issue associated with Section 3223.A(1). Please see NMED
Rebuttal Attachment 2, 3223 A(1) for the proposed language .

For the above reasons, D1GCE's proposed additional language should not be adopted

(2) Gronnd Wate r Monitoring - Combination WastewaterlSlormwater

Impoundments: A minimum of one monitoringwell shall be locatedhydrologica1ty downgradient andwithin 75

feet (measured as horizontal mapdistance) of the top insideedge of each combination wastewaterlstormwater

impoundment. includingpreviously utilized impoundments to which wastewater discharge or stonnwater collection

has ceased and for which closurehasnot beencompleted in accordance with previous regulations or these

regulations.

(b) For an existing dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be installed within 120 days

of the effective dateof thedischarge permit,provided that NMED may grant an extension of time for good cause

shown, such as the lack of availabilityof well drillers.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv oeGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 A(2) and A(2)(b) : NMED does not concur with D1GCE's language
addition of "and for which closure has not been completed in accordance with previous
regulations or these regulations ", but agrees that it is necessary to more clearly state NMED's
intent ofthe circumstances under which monitoring wells must be installedfor previously
utilized combination wastewaterlstormwater impoundments. Specifically, NMED is proposing
that monitoring wells be installed near impoundments that are no longer authoriz ed to receive
wastewater or stormwater but were authorized to receive wastewater or stormwater under the
most recently issued discharge permit prior to the effective date ofthe dairy rule. Please see
NMED Rebuttal Attachment 2, 3223 A(2) fo r NMED 's amended languagefo r this paragraph.

NMED opposes D1GCE's proposed language addition regarding extension of timefor
monitoring well installation, as such time extensions are not necessary. Please see my rebuttal
testimony regarding Paragraph (1) of Subsection A of 20.6.2.3223 above for NMED 's reasons
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for opposing DIGCE's proposed language. For these reasons, DIGCE 's proposed additional
language should not be adopted.

(3) Ground Water Monltoring - Stormwater Impoundmen ts : A minimu m of one

monitoringwell shall be located hydrologically downgrcdient and within75 feet (measured as horizontal map

distance) of the top inside edge of each stormwater impoundment. including previously utilized impoundments to

which stormwater collection hasceased and for which closurehas 110t been completed in accordance with a

discharge pennit or these regulations. A dairy that has multip le stonnwater impoundments constructed and ope rated

in the snme mannermllY lise a sim~Ie monitoring wclllocatcddowngradient of oneimooundIT'.ent a..o;; rcprcscntri tive .- --.

of dischnr1:!es fromthe otherimpoundments..

(b) For an existing dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be installed within 120 days

of the e ffec tive date of the discharge permit, provided that NMED may grant an extension of time for l!ood cause

shown. such as the lack of availability of well dril1ers.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv ofGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 A (3) and A(3) (b): NMED does not concur with DIGCE 's addition of
the language "andfo r which closure has not been completed in accordance with previous
regulations or these regulations ", but agrees that it is necessary to more clearly state NMED's
intent of the circumstances under which monitoring wells must be installedfor previously
utilized stormwater impoundments. Specifically, NMED is proposing that monitoring wells be
installed near impoundments that are no longer authorized to receive stormwater but were
authorized to receive stormwater under the most recently issued discharge permit prior to the
effective date ofthe dairy rule. Please see NMED Rebuttal Attachment 2, 3223 A(3) fo r NMEDs'
amendedproposed language f or this paragraph.

NMED also opposes DIGCE's addition to this paragraph oflanguage regarding the use ofone
monitoring well "as representative ofdischarges from the other impoundmen ts." DIGCE
provides no scientific or technical basis for this language. As summarized in my written direct
testimony related to this paragraph on pages 74- 75on NMED NOI Attachment 8, stormwater
impoundments contain water contaminants that can potentially migrate to ground water and
impact ground water quality due to impoundment leakage. NMED Exhibit 3217-/6 shows
examples ofthe quality ofdairy stormwater. The potential impacts to ground water from
storm water impoundments are assessed using a monitoring well. In the written direct testimony
ofWilliam C. Olsonfor Subsection D ofSection 20.6.2.3224 NMAC on pages 99-/00 ofNMED
NOI Attachment 8, there is a discussion regarding the necessity fo r stormwater sampling and its
use for comparing the quality ofstormwater in an impoundment to that observed in the
monitoring well associated with the impoundment so as to evaluate whether the impoundment is
respons ible for causing impacts on ground water quality. As discussed in the rebuttal testimony
ofWilliam C. Olsonfrom Section 20.6.2.3224.D NMAC, stormwater collected in an
impoundment varies in quality (specifically total nitrogen concentration) depending on the zones
ofthe production area from which it drains. Therefore, ground water quality analyzedfrom one
monitoring well cannot adequately serve to "represent" the ground water quality associated
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with multiple stormwater impoundments. For the above reasons, DIGCE's proposed additional
language should not be adopted.

In addition, NMED opposes DIGCE 's proposed language addition regarding extens ion oftime
for monitoring well installation as such time extensions are notnecessary. Please see my
rebuttal testimony regarding Paragraph (1) ofSubsection A of20.6.2.3223 for NMED 's reasons
fo r opposing DIGCE 's proposed language. For these reasons, DIGCE 's proposed additional
language should not be adopted.

(4) Ground Wa ter Monlto ri ug - Land Application Area: Monitoring wells intended to

monitorgroundwaterhydrologically downgradient of fields within the land application area shall be instal led as

follows.

(a) Flood Irrigation: Ground water monitoring shall be performed hydrologically

downgradient of each flood irrigated field or groupingof contiguous flood irrigated fields. Forevery 40 acresor

less of a single flood irrigatedfield or a single grouping of contiguous flood irrigated fields. a minimum of one

monitoring well shal l be located hydrologically downgradient and within 50 feet (measured as horizontal map

distance) of the downgradient boundary of the single field or single grouping of contiguous fields, including

previously utilized fields to which application of wastewater or stonnwaterhas ceased and previous monitoring has

shown an exccedence of any llround water standard of Section 20.6.2.3103 NMAC. or thewnter contaminant

concentration in a groundwater sample caUccted fromthe upgradient monitoring well. if the water contaminant

concentration associated with the upgrndient monitoringwell exceeds the ground water standard(s) of Section

20.6.2 .3103 NMAC.. Flood irrigated fields separated by ditch irrigation systems, acequias and drains shall be

considered contiguous for the purpose of this subsection.

(ii) Foranexisting dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be installed within

120 days of the effective date of thedischarge permit, provided that NMEDmay grantan extension of time for good

cause shown. such as the lackof availability of well drillers.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimony ofGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 A(4)(a) andA(4)(a)(ii): NMED does not concur with DIGCE 's proposed
language addition regarding ground water monitoring near previo usly utilizedjields. DIGCE 's
comment that "there should be evidence ofpotential exceedances ofstandards in order tojustify
the installation ofany additional monitoring wells " is debatable, as the lack ofground water
monitoring or inadequate monitoring would be the cause ofthe lack ofsuch evidence. However,
NMED recognizes that it is unreasonable to require ground water monitoring near all jields that
received dairy wastewater in the past, as this could involvejields that last received wastewater
many years ago. NMED proposes to add language to NMED 's January 29,2010 proposed dairy
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rule specifying that ground water monitoring will be required near fields utilizedfo r wastewater
or stormwater application under the most recently issued discharge permit. NMED's language
reflecting this proposed modification to NMED's January 29; 2010 proposed dairy rule can be
found in NMED Rebuttal NOI Attachment 2, 3223 A(4)(a).

NMED also opposes DIGCE's proposed language addition regarding extension oftime for
monitoring well installation, as such time extensions are not necessary. Please see my rebuttal
testimony regarding Paragraph (l) ofSubsection A of20.6.2.3223 above for NMED 's reasons
for opposing DIGCE 's proposed language. For these reasons, DIGCE 's proposed additional
language should not be adopted.

(b) Sprinkler or Drip Irrigation: Ground watermonitoring shallbe performed

hydrologically down gradient of each sprinkler or drip irrigated field. or grouping ofcontiguous sprinkler or drip---,._-_....- ...._ .--_.. ,~. _.._ - - -_....._-- -_.._-- _.._._._._.,-- - ,- - ---_._.., ' - -_._ -~--- ._..__. __..,--- .._-. -_..- _.,-. - .. _.."._ -._. . _. __.~.- ..~ , .. ._.__. - ._.. ._... --
irrigated fields. Forevery~ 160 acresor less of n single sprinkleror dripirrigated field, or a single grouping of

~ 320 contiguous acres of sprinkler or drip irrigated fields. a minimum of one monitoring well shallbe located

hydrologicallydowngradient and within 50 feet (measured as horizontal map distance) of the downgradient

boundary of thesingle field or single grouping of contiguous fields, including previously utilized fields to which

application of wastewater or stormwater has ceased- and previousmonitoringhas shown anexceedence of any

ground water standard of Section 20.6.23103 NMAC. or the watercontaminant concentration in a ground water

sample collected from the upgradient monitoring well. jf the water contaminant concentration associated with the

upgradient monitoring well exceeds the ground waterstandard(s) of Section 20.6.2.3 103 NMAC. Sprinkler or drip

irrigated fields separated by ditch irrigation systems, acequias and drains shall be considered contiguous for the

purpose of this subsection.

(ii) For an existing dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be installed within

120 days of the effective dateof thedischarge permit. provided that NMED may grant unextensionof time for good

cause shown suchas the lack of availabjJity of well drillers.

REB UTTAL - Written Testimonv ofGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 A(4)(b) andA(4)(b)(ii): NMED concurs with DIGCE's proposed language
deletion and addition regarding the acreage ofa single sprinkler or drip irrigatedfleld requiring
a ground water monitoring well. The change from 125 acres to 160 acres is appropriate, as 160
acres represents the acreage ofa quarter section ofland and the entire quarter section could be
effectively irrigated by sprinkler or drip methods. However, NMED opposes DIGCE's proposed
language changing the acreage ofa single contiguous grouping ofsprinkler or drip irrigated
fields requiring a ground water monitoring well from 125 acres to 320 acres. The purpose ofthe
acreage limitation is to identify the maximum area ofland that should be monitored by a single
monitoring well. It is therefore irrelevant ifthe acreage is attributable to one field or multiple
contiguous fields . Based upon the above discussion, NMED proposes to change the acreage

_ __limitationfor a single contiguous grouping ofsprinkler or drip irrigatedflelds requiring a
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monitoring well/rom 125 acres to 160 acres. NMED 's proposed language reflecting its
proposed modification to the January 29, 2010 proposed dairy rule can befound in NMED
Rebuttal NOI Attachment 23223 A(4)(b).

NMED does not concur with DlGCE 's proposed language addition regarding ground water
monitoring near previously utilized fields. Please see my rebuttal testimony regarding
Subparagraph (a) ofParagrap h (4) ofSubsection A 0/20.6.2.3223 above/or NMED 's reasons
for this pos ition. However, NMED recognizes that it is unreasonable to require ground water
monitoring near all fie lds that received dairy wastewater in the past, as this could involvefields
that last received wastewater many years ago. NMED proposes to amend the language 0/ its
January 29, 2010 proposed dairy rule to specify that ground water monitoring will be required
near fields utilized/or wastewater application under the most recently issued discharge permit.
'NMED 's proposed language reflecting its proposed modification to the January 29, 2010
proposed dairy rule can befound in NMED Rebuttal NOI Attachment Z A(4)(b).

NMED opposes DlGCE's proposed language addition regarding extension oftimefor
monitoring well installation, as such time extensions are not necessary. Please see my rebuttal
testimony regarding Paragraph (I) 0/Subsection A 0/20,6.2.3223 above/or NMED 's reasons
for opposing DIGCE 's proposed language. For these reasons, DIGCE's proposed additional
language should not be adop ted.

(5) Ground Water Monitoring - Upgradlen t: A minimum of one monitoring well shall

be located hydrologically upgrudient of all ground water contamination sources at a dairy facility in order to

establish ground waterqualityconditions at a location not likely to be affected by contaminationsources at the dairy

facility.

(h) For an existing dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be installed within 120 days

of the effective date of thedischargepermit. provided tharNMED may grant an extension of time for good cause

shown. such as the lack of availability of well drillers.

REBUITAL - Written Testimonv o(George Schuman:
Section 3223 A (5)(b): NMED opposes DIGCE 's proposed language addition regarding
extension oftime for monitoring well installation, as such time extensions are not necessary.
Please see my rebullal testimony regarding Paragraph (I) 0/Subsection A 0/20.6.2.3223fo r
NMED 's reasons/ or opposing DlGCE 's proposed language. For these reasons, DIGCE's
proposed additional language should not be adopted.

(6) Use of Existln~ Moni toring Wells: A monitoringwell in existence before the effective

dale of the dairy rulesand was constructed in accordance with Department policies or guidelines in effect at the time_

of installation shall be approved for ground water monitoring at a dairyfacility provided all of the following

requirement'S are met.

REBUTTAL· Written Testimonv o( George Schuman:
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Section 3223 A(6): .,. NMED opposes DIGCE's proposed odditionallanguage regording wells
constructed in accordance with policies or guidelines in effect at the time ofinstallation becausesuch
language is unnecessary. A monitoring well must have certain attributes to be an effective ground water
monitoring device. To effectively monitor ground water at a dairyf acility, a monitoring well must be in
close proximity to the source it is in/ended to monitor (or be located upgradient of dairyfa cility sources if
intended to monitor ground water at an area unaffected by these sources) and must not have an excessive
length ofwell screen below the water table. The requirements contained in Subparagraphs (a) through
(c) ofthis paragraph define the attributes ofan appropriate monitoring wellfor a dairyfaci lity and allow
the continued use ofmonitoring wells with greater screen lengths previously approved by NMED. For
the above reasons, DIGCE's proposed language should not be adopted.

(7) Exceptions to Monitoring Well Requirements: When appropriate, based on 'he

documented ground water flow direction, one monitoringweU may be authorized by a discharge permit to monitor

circumstances.

(c) Adjacent or adjacent groupingsof contiguous sprinkler or drip irrigated fields

are oriented along a line that is parallel or approximately parallel to the direction of ground water flow beneath the

fields aRs the a'·erage E1 Bflth ta mast skalla'>" grQURA ',flute, R1BUSl;Irea iI: 8A site Rlonitel;Hg ,"ells f.l1:lftiI;jRHt fa

Sl;IBneetieR P sf (!:tis seeliG" aFmeaS\lree in a site speeifie t~!i t eoring f)uFSuaRf te S l;l~seeti aR Z af 2Q.~.2J22Q

MMAC is JQQ feet or greater. A monitoring well(s) installed hydrolog ically dow ngradient of a sprinkler or drip

irrigated field or a grouping of sprinkler ordrip irrigated fields pursuant to Paragraph(4) of this subsection may be

authori zedby a discharge permit to monitor groundwaterhydrologically downgradientof not more than two

adjacent sprinkleror drip irrigated fields or adjacent groupings of sprinkleror drip irrigated fields.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv o(William Co Olson:
Section 3223 A(7)(c) : NMED opposes DIGCE's proposed language deletion regarding a
ground water depth threshold beyond which fewer monitoring wells would be requiredfor
ground water monitoring near adjacent sprinkler or drip irrigatedfields. DIGCE provides no
direct testimony as to the scientific and technical basis f or their proposed language. DIGCE's
proposal would allow the use ofone monitoring well to monitor ground water downgradient of
two adjacent sprinkler or drip irrigatedfields regardless ofdepth to ground water.

The proposed change is inapp ropriate because the thickness ofthe unsaturated zon e above the
water table plays a significant role in the protection ofground water quality from the migration
ofcontaminants released at the ground surface through land application. The transport of
solutes in water that is moving downward through the unsaturated zone may be retarded by
various sorption processes (NMED Rebuttal Exhibits 3223-2 and 3223-3). A thicker unsaturated
zone results in a longer fiow path for the migrating water and solutes, thereby resulting in more
extensive contact ofthe water and its solutes with geologic materials , and a greater opportunity
for retardation of solute movement.
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Therefore , NMED believes the use of300 feet as a threshold beyond which one monitoring well
may be used to monitor ground water near two adjacent sprinkler or drip irrigatedfields
(provided they are aligned with the direction ofground water fiow) is appropriate.

For the above reasons , D1GCE's proposed lang-uage should not be adopted.

(9) Alternative (vlonitoring Systems: An appl icant may propose and the department may

approve an alternative moni toring system to assess the potential for impacts to ground water from a p_lrticular source

in lieu of installing anNaT moni toring one or more ground water monitori ng wells otherwise required by this section.

An a lternative monitoring system may not be used in place of the minimum monitoring wells needed to assess

ground water flow direct ion. Examples of an alternative monitoring system may include subsurface leak detection

systems or vadose zone monitoring systems designed [0 assess potential leakage or impacts to ground water closer to

the potenti al source Ulana ground water monitoring well or soil sampling in land applica tion areas.

( l) The applicant prooosin" an alternative monitoring system shall submit a proposal

describing the proposed system. the meUlod and frequency of monitorinJ!. the (",pe of data to be collected and

reported. the method by which data will be analyzed and assessed. and the type of report to be submitted to the

department. The proposal shaHcontain sufficient information regarding the demon strated reliability of the proposed

monitoring system to assess ootentialleakage ancVor ground water impacts from a dairy facility impound ment or

land application area or a reasonably similar source.

(2) The department shall approve the alternative monitoring system in lieu of otherwise

required ground water monitoring wells if the proposal demonstrates. based on sound scientific infonnation. that the

alternative monitoring system can reasonably be expected to detect leakage or impacts to ground water before they

WQuld be q~teeted by a ground water monitoring well.

(3) If the results from an alternative monitoring system indicate that the monitored

impoundment or land application area likely has adversely impacted ground water quality, the department may

require the inSinUation of one or more ground water monitoring wens. which shaH be instnJlcd and monitored in

accordance with the requirements of subsections A through M of this section. as applicab le.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimony of William C. Olson:
D1GCE New Section 3223 A(9): As 1discussed in my testimony for 20.6,2.3223
above, DIGCE seeks to avoid the installation ofground water monitoring wells by adding a new
Paragraph (9) that would allow unspecified alternate monitoring systems in lieu of ground water
monitoring wells. NMED strongly disagrees with DIGCE 's proposal. The 2009 amended WQA
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at Subsection K ofSection 74-6-4 requires that the WQCC "shall specify in regulations the
measures to be taken to prevent water pollution and to monitor water quality." DIGCE's
language provides no specificity in the rule regarding the methods to be used to monitor water
quality as required by the WQA. DIGCE only adds language allowing unspecified alternate
monitoring systems as a substitute for ground water monitoring. and suggests as examples
subsurface leak detection systems. vadose zone monitoring. and soil sampling in land application
areas. DIGCE provides no specificity in their proposed nile language ofthe type ofsystems that
are required to be installed, nor how these systems will be designed, constructed, and
maintained In short. DIGCE 's proposal does not provide any clarity or specificity to the
applicant or permittee on how to comply with the rule or the WQA regarding monitoring of
water quality.

In regards to vadose zone or soil sampling. the vadose zone is the unsaturated soil interval that
overlies a saturated water bearing zone or aquifer. Vadoze zone monitoring detects leakage
from impoundments into the soil or. as applied to land application areas, the seepage ofwater
contaminants into subsurface soils . Vadose zone monitoring or soil sampling does not monitor
water quality as required by the WQA. Ground water monitoring wells are the only technology
available to monitor ground water quality and to directly assess whether the discharge.
management. or land application ofwater contaminants at a dairy facility is causing an
exceedance ofthe ground water quality standards as established by the WQCC.

DIGCE comments that "there are many examples ofalternate monitoring approaches, as shown
in DIGCE Exhibits 40-43, 45, 46. 49, 54, and 56. " DIGCE does not provide any direct written
testimony from any witness ofthe technical or scientific relevance ofthese exhibits . In fact,
DIGCE exhibits 45. 46, and 49 are journal articles on seepagefrom impoundments and are not
relevant to methods ofground water monitoring. In lieu ofany direct testimonyfrom DIGCE,
George Schuman below provides NMED's technical and science based evaluation ofDIGCE 's
exhibits.

In conclusion DIGCE's comments are unsupported by the direct testimony ofany witness and
there is no testimony from any DIGCE witness as to the scientific or technical basis ofalternate
systems for monitoring water quality as required by the 2009 amendments to the WQA. For the
reasons stated above, DIGCE's proposed language should not be adopted.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv ofGeorge Schuman:
Paragraph (9) NMED opposes DIGCE's proposed language additions that would
allow the use ofalternative monitoring systems in place ofone or more monitoring wells
required by Section 20.6.2.3223 NMAC ofthe proposed dairy rule. The technical reasonsfor
NMED 's opposition to DIGCE's proposed language are explained below.

Pursuant to Section 20.6.2.3101 NMAC, the purpose ofSections 20.6.2.3000 through
20.6.2.3114 NMAC (titled "Permitting and Ground Water Standards ") is to protect ground
water for present and potentialfuture use. Additionally. Section 20.6.2.3101 NMAC states that
ground water standards represent the maximum concentrations ofwater contaminants which
still allowfor present andfuture use ofground water. The Water Quality Act (74-6-5.1(2) NMSA
1978) allows the WQCC to impose reasonable conditions through regulation for the sampling of

-_.receiving waters for any known or suspected water contaminants. Monitoring wells allowfor
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the sampling of "receiving waters" (i.e., collection ofground water.samples) to determine if the
permitted discharge is causing ground water standards to be exceeded. It is therefore
appropriate and necessary to require the use ofmonitoring wells at dairy facilities. Any
proposed alternative to the use ofmonitoring wells must allow for the direct assessment of
compliance with the ground water standards.

Electromagnetic surveys have depth restrictions. DIGCE Exhibit 40 indicates
that surveys for depths up to 60 meters (approximately 200 feet) have been
reported (see DIGCE-40, p. 196). Electromagnetic surveys would be unable to
examine ground water for the existence ofa contaminant plume where the ground
water depth exceeds this survey restriction.
Electromagnetic survey readings are affected by factors other than the ion
content ofpore water or ground water. DIGCE Exhibit 40 indicates that
conductivity ofearthen materials is also dependent upon the degree ofwater
saturation and the amount and type ofclays present (see DIGCE-40, p. 196). At
one survey location, the variable nature ofthe soils (textures rangedfrom loamy
sand to clay) produced survey readings that were difficult to interpret (see
DIGCE-40, p. 202). DIGCE Exhibit 41 indicates that electromagnetic surveys
are subject to passive interference (e.g., buried metallic objects and surficial
metallic objects that are grounded) and active interference (e.g., power lines,
radio transmitters, electric fences) . Interference can cause the conductivity meter
to produce erroneous readings (see DIGCE-41, p. 215).
Researchers have found correlations between electrical conductivity
measurements and constituent concentrations in ground water, however, these
correlations are inconsistent. DIGCE Exhibit 54 cites research ofBrune et ai.
(1993) thatfound correlations between conductivity measurements and the sum of
the concentrations ofseveral anions in ground water. Coefficient of
determination (/) values rangedfrom 0.92 (92% ofthe variation in conductivity
is explained by the linear relationship between conductivity and concentration,
which indicates a reasonably strong correlation) to 0.36 (36% ofthe variation in
conductivity is explained by the linear relationship between conductivity and
concentration, which indicates a rather weak correlation) (see DIGCE-54, pp.
1083-1084). DIGCE Exhibit 54 also presents the original research of
Drommerhausen et al. A statistically significant correlation was found between
conductivity measurements from a shallow electromagnetic survey and nitrate-

2.

3.

DIGCE's proposed language for alternative monitoring systems suggests that acceptable
examples ofalternatives "may include sub-surface leak detection systems or vadose zone
monitoring systems designed to assess potential leakage. " DIGCE's comments on its proposed
language note that examples are provided in several DIGCE exhibits. It should be noted that
several ofthe cited exhibits (DIGCE-45, DIGCE-46, and DIGCE-49) do not address alternative
monitoring systems; rather, they address impoundment seepage studies. DIGCE Exhibits 40, 4l,
42, 54, and 56 provide information on the use ofelectromagnetic surveys to detect contaminant
plumes in the sub-surface. Electromagnetic surveys measure the average electrical conductivity
between two coils placed on the ground surface that are separated by a specific distance (see
DIGCE-40, p. 196). DIGCE's exhibits demonstrate that electromagnetic surveys have several
limitations:

1.
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nitrogen concentrations in ground water; however, only about halfofthe
variation in conductivity is explained by the linear relationship between
conductivity and concentration (r2

= 0.56). A statistically significant relationship
was not f ound between conductivity measurements from a deep electromagnetic
survey and nitrate-nitrogen concentrations in ground water (see DIGCE-54, p.
1089).

DIGCE's proposed language for alternative monitoring systems also suggests that an example of
acceptable alternatives "may include...soil sampling in land application areas." To determine if
soil sampling is a suitable alternative monitoring system for land application areas, it is
necessary to consider the movement ofwater through the unsaturated zone. NMED conducted a
review ofthe published literature on the movement ofwater through the unsaturated zone that
reveals the fo llowing limitations on the use ofsoil sampling:

1. Water does not move uniformly through the unsaturated zone. Rather, water
moves primarily along "p referential flo wpaths " through the unsaturatedzone
(see NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-2, pp. 196-198; NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223
3, pp. 413-418; NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-4, pp. 1290, 1292, 1293, 1295;
NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-5, pp. 127-I28).

2. Due to preferential flow, water and contaminants can move through the
unsaturated zone at rates that exceed those that would be expected ifmovement
occurred uniformly through the unsaturated zone (see NMED Rebuttal Exhibit
3223-2, p. 196; NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-5, pp. 129, 131).

3. Breakdown ofnitrate by denitrification may be limited due to rapid downward
movement through preferentialflowpaths (see NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-5,
pp.130-131).

4. Due to preferential flow, collection ofrandom soil samples below the root zone
and the use ofconstituent concentrations (e.g., nitrate-nitrogen and chloride)
from these soil samples to assess movement ofconstituents beyond the root zone
is inappropriate (see NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-4, pp. 1290-1291; NMED
Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-5, p. 131; NMED Rebuttal Exhibit 3223-6, p. 1303).

Electromagnetic surveys and soil sampling are inferior to ground water monitoring because both
tail to produce results that can be directly compared to ground water standards to assess
whether the permitted discharge is meeting regulatory requirements. Based on the exhibits
provided by DIGCE, electromagnetic surveys appear to have applicability for the detection of
contaminant plumes in the unsaturated zone and ground water. The dairy industry may wish to
make use ofthis technology in addition to the use ofground water monitoring wells, but not in
place ofground water monitoring wells given the limitations summarized in this testimony.
Based on NMED 's rebuttal exhibits, the use ofsoil sampling below the root zone as a means of
assessing the potential for contaminant migration to ground water has significant flaws and
could produce misleading results. NMED concludes that soil sampling below the root zone
should not be used to assess the potential for contaminant migration to ground water, either in
addition to the use of ground water monitoring wells or in place ofthe use of ground water
monitoring wells.
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In conclusion, NMED opposes DIGCE's proposalfor the use ofalternative monitoring systems
in lieu ofground water monitoring wells for the reasons provided above.

F. Groun d Water Sample Collection Procedu re: A permittee shall perfor m all gro und water

sample collection,preservation. transport and analysis according to the following procedure.

(J) Fslls,,;ng ~IIF.;ing ana immea iately befaFe sa".~l e esl1ee~sllthe feUs" 'ing !'iela

tlanlAleteFs shall 13e meast:lrea ane reesfEleEl: . prJ: , sl3eeiffe eendl:lstaRee. aRa tempem!;ure.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv o(Willialll Co Olson:
Section 3223 F (3): NMED opposes DIGCE 's proposed language deletion regarding
the measurement ofpH, specific conductance, and temperature immediately prior to sample
collection. DIGCE 's contention that such field measurements are not typically accep tedfor
reporting purposes is irrelevant, as the j ustification for this requirement pertains to general
sample quality and integrity. In addition DIGCE provides no scientific or technical basis for the
deletion ofthis water quality sampling procedure. Please see pages 90-91 ofNMED NOI
Attachment 8 (written testimony ofWilliam C. Olson regarding Paragraph (3) ofthis subsection)
for the scientific reasons justifying the measurement ofthese field parameters . For the above
reasons, DIGCE 's proposed language should not be adopted.

G. Ground Water Sampli ng and Repert lng - Routine: A permittee shall collect ground water

samples quarterly fromall monitoring wells required by Subsection A of this section andSubsection C of

20.6.2.3227 NMAC. Samples shall be analyzed for nitrate as nitrogen, total Kjeldahlnitrogen. chloride. SII!fale and

total dissolved solids pursuant to Subsection B of 20.6.2.3224 NMAC. Sulfate may be added as a con.,tiu,ent of

concern if the dairy di~charges wastewater treatment reject water. A permittee shall submit to thedepartment in the

quarterly monitoring reports the depth-to-most-shallow ground water. the field parametermeasurements, the

parameter stabilization log (if applicable), the analytical results (including the laboratory quality assurance and

quality control summaryreport) and a map showing the location and number of each wen in relation to the

contamination source it is intended to monitor.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv of William Co Olson:
Section 3223 G: NMED opposes DIGCE's proposed language eliminating sulfate
as an analytical constituent for groundwater samples. NMED also opposes DIGCE's proposed
additional language that would allow sulfate to only be "added as a constituent ofconcern ifthe
dairy discharges wastewater treatment reject water", as this is not a f actor in determining
whethJr ground water should be testedfor sulfate. DIGCE provides no scientific or technical
basis for the deletion ofthis water quality monitoring parameter. Please see NMED NOI
Attachmen t 8 (written testimony ofWilliam c. Olson and Bart Faris regarding this subsection)
for the'scientific reasons justifying the inclusion ofsulfate as a constituentfor ground water

I
sample analysis. For the above reasons, DIGCE 's proposed language should not be adopted.
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H. Groun d Water Sampling - New M onitoring Well s: A permittee shall collect grou nd water

samples from all newly installed monitoring wells. Samples shall he analyzed for nitrate as nitro gen. total Kjeldahl

nitroge n, chloride, SHlfate-and total dissolved solids pursuant to Subsection B of 20 .6.2.3224 NMAC.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv o(William Co Olson:
Section 3223 H: NMED does not concur with DIGCE's proposed language deletion
to eliminate sulfate as an analytical constituent fo r ground water samples. DIGCE provides no
scientific or technical basis f or the deletion ofthis water quality monitoring parameter. Please
see NMED NOI Attachment 8 (written testimony of William C. Olson and Bart Faris regarding
Section 3223.G) for the scientific reasons justifying the inclusion ofsulfate as a constituent for
ground water sample analysis. For the above reasons, DIGCE's proposed language should not
be adopted.

L. Ground 'Vater Elevatlon Contour Maps: A permi ttee shall develop ground water elevation

co ntour maps o n a quarterly basis using data associated with all monit oring wells used for ground water monitoring

at the dairy facility. To p of casing elevation data. obtained from monitoring well surveys co mple ted pursuant [Q this

section and quarterly depth-to-most-shallow ground water measurements in monitoring wells, shall be used to

calculate ground waterelevations at monitoring well locations. Groundwaterelevations between monitoring well

locations shall beestimated using common interpolation rrethods. Ground water elevations shall be expressed in

feel A contour interval appropriate to the data shallbe used, butin no case shalt the interval be greater than two

feet. Groundwater elevation contour maps shall depict the ground water flow direction, using arrows, based o n the

orientation of the ground waterelevation contours, and the location andidentification of each monitoring wen,

impoundment, and field withinthe land application area. A permittee shall submit ground waterelevation contour

maps to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. Upon 11 showing that ground water elevationcontours

have been stable over a period of two years of quarterly monitoring.a permittee may. following notice to the

departmen t. reduce the prep aration and submiss ion of ground wate r contours to an annual basis. The departme nt

may require. by written notice . resumotion of quarterly contourmapping if significant changes in contours are

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv ofGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 L: NMED opposes DIGCE's p roposed language addition to reduce
the frequency ofground water elevation contour map preparation to an annual basis if "ground
water elevation contours have been stable over a period oftwo years ofquarterly monitoring. "
Stability ofground water contours and flow direction over any specified period oftime does not
ensure that such conditions will continue into the future. Changes in ground water withdrawal
patterns (for example, installation of new production wells in the vicinity ofa dairy f acility that

___..._ ._affect the volumes and locations.ofground water withdrawn fro m an aquifer) can cause changes
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in ground water contours andjlow direction. In addition, such changes may not persist
throughout a year but may be seasonal in nature (for example, ground water withdrawals for
crop irrigation). It is more likely that changes in ground water contours andjlow direction
would go undetected if these are prepared and evaluated annually rather than quarterly.
Therefore, DIGCE's proposed additional language should not be adopted.

M. Monitoring Wen JIlSPCCtiOIl: The department may performdownhole inspections of all

monitoring wells . At feast 60 days before the inspection, the department shall provide written notice to the

permittee by certifiedmail stating the inspection date andidentifyingthe monitoring wells to be inspected. At least

48 hoursbefore the department's inspection, the permittee shall removeall existing dedicatedpumps to allow
._-...._.. ._ ~~-_ . .- . - - - - - - . -. . ~ - - - _. _. .

adequate settlingtime of sedimentagitated from pump removal. If a permittee decides to install a. dedicated pump

in a monitoring well. the permittee shall notify the department sa thatthe and the department may have the

813flsrtuaity te shall perform a downholewell inspection before pump installation.

REB UTTAL - Written Testimonv ofGeorge Schuman:
Section 3223 M: NMED opposes DIGCE's proposed language changes that would
require NMED to perform downhole monitoring well inspections prior to the installation of
dedicated ground water samplingpumps. The proposed dairy rule does not require dedicated
pumps to be installed in monitoring wells. However, the permittee may choose to install
dedicated pumps to simplify ground water sampling efforts. When a permittee chooses to install
dedicated pumps, NMED makes its best effort to accommodate the permittee by performing
downhole monitoring well inspections prior to pump installation. For example, at the request of
the permittee, NMED has performed downhole monitoring well inspections prior to the
installation ofdedicatedpumps for at least 15 dairy facilities over the past couple ofyears.

While NMED would prefer to perform downhole monitoring well inspections ofall monitoring
wells, NMED cannot ensure its capability to perform these inspections due to uncertain staff
employment levels and reducedfundingfor equipment repair and replacement. Therefore,
NMED proposes that the language contained in NMED's January 29, 2010 proposed dairy rule
remain as written, which allows NMED the opportunity to perform, but does not require NMED
to perform downhole monitoring well inspections prior to pump installation.

The proposed rule language stating that NMED shall provide written notice to the permittee by
certified mail at least 60 days prior to the downhole monitoring well inspection requires further
clarification. This language does not identify the specific "trigger" that would start the 60-day
timeframe. NMED proposes that the initiation ofthe 60-day timeframe be tied to the date of
postal notice (i.e., the date when the United States Postal Service (USPS) first makes notice of
arrival ofcertified mail to the permittee). NMED proposes to add a definition of "date ofpostal
notice" to Section 20.6.2.3202 NMAC ofNMED 's January 29, 2010 proposed dairy rule and
add language to Subsection M of20.6.2.3223NMAC tying the start ofa timeframe to the date of
postal notice. NMED 's revised language rejlecting its proposed modifications to the January
29, 2010 proposed dairy rule regarding postal notice can be found in NMED Rebuttal

_ ___ Attachment 2, 3202 B(9) and 3223 M
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MONITORING REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES:

\Ynsfcwnler VolumeMeasurement and Reporting: A permittee shall measure the daily volume

of all wastewater discharged to the wastewater irnpoundmentls) using flow metersor another approved measuring

device or method.such as a staff gauge. The permittee shall iFlsltlEle aaily meter Feat:iiflgs record weekly

measureme nts including the date, time and units of each measurement.and shall report the daily volumes of

wastewater discharged to the wastewater impoundments ba.'icd on an average over the preceding 180 day period,

reported in gallons. in the quarterly monitoring reports submitted to thedepartment.

REB UTTAL - Written Testimonv o[William Co Olson:
Section 3224 C: NMED opposes DIGCE's changes to this subsection. DIGCE
appears to be proposing that the daily volume ofwastewater discharged is measured and
recorded weekly and then averaged over a 180 days (i.e. , six months), which is intended to
represent the discharge volume from the facility over the previous l80-day period. This
approach to calculating an "average" discharge volume has the potential to grossly
misrepresent the facility's actual daily discharge volume.

NMED also opposes DIGCE's proposal to eliminate the daily measurement offlow usingflow
meters. Dailyflow meter readings are necessary as discussed in my written direct testimony for
this subsection on pages 98-99 ofNMED NOI Attachment 8. For the above reasons, DIGCE's
proposal should not be adopted.

In addition, NMED opposes DIGCE 's proposed additions to this subsection related to alternate
measuring devices. For the reasons previously stated in NMED's Rebuttal Testimony for
20.6.2.3206.K above DIGCE's proposed language should not be adopted.

In response to DlGCE's comments associated with this subsection stating, "a permittee could be
considered in violation ofthe rules for failure to take daily measurements when aflow meter is
out ofservice for repair", this situation is addressed in NMED 's proposed Subsection P of
Section 20.6.2.3220 NM4C ofthe rule, which requires the permittee to inspect the meter daily
and to repair or replace the meter within 30 days ofdiscovery ofa malfunction. For NMED 's
rationale for flow meter inspection, refer to the direct testimony ofRobert George fo r
20.6.2.3220.P on pages 53-54 ofNMED NOI Attachment 8.

REBUTTAL - Written Testimonv o(Robert George:
Section 3224 C: In response to DIGCE's comments associated with this subsection
stating, "additional stajJtraining and recordkeeping at the dairyman's expense and would not
provide much, ifany, additional useful data", NMED would like to note that making a daily
recording ofthe totalized volume(s) discharged is only problematic when a manual method of
measuringflow is used (such as the methodproposed by DIGCE). Modern flow totalizers can be
equipped to register and record daily totalizedflow (and many other parameters), so that the
information can be retrieved as neededfor completion ofmonitoring reports . The level of
training necessaryfor retrieving recordedflow measurement data from a totalizer does not differ
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